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4square Cafe & Gifts 

"Delightful Trinkets & Vegetarian Fare"

Nestled downtown, 4square Cafe & Gifts offers a hodgepodge of eclectic

trinkets, souvenirs and vegetarian fare. Find a variety of wraps, fruit

smoothies, paninis, sandwiches, ice cream and desserts. The trinkets and

souvenirs are unique to Arkansas with local handcrafted products like

jams, cookies, soaps, gift baskets and more. Get a vegetarian taste of

Little Rock and find a one-of-a-kind gift to bring home.

 +1 501 244 2622  www.4squaregifts.com  4squaregifts@gmail.com  405 President Clinton

Avenue, Little Rock AR

 by michaelvito   

Box Turtle 

"Artisan, Eco-conscious Boutique"

This charming little boutique carries an assortment of items from locally

made jewelry and accessories to housewares, clothing and unique

trinkets. Everything found in Box Turtle is done by independent designers

and artists who are both local and international. With a focus on giving

back, most items found in this shop give a portion of their proceeds to

deserving charities or help developing communities earn fair wages for

locally made products. You'll surely find unique, one-of-a-kind gifts or

something for yourself and can feel good about your purchase paying it

forward.

 +1 501 661 1167  www.shopboxturtle.com  hello@shopboxturtle.com  2616 Kavanaugh Boulevard,

Little Rock AR

 by ChalonHandmade   

Haus Werk 

"For the Whole Family"

Haus Werk has something for everyone in the family. This fabulous shop

is split into four sections: The Closet, where you'll find clothing and

accessories; The Living/Dining Room, where you'll find home decor items

such as candles and pottery; The Man Cave, which is filled with items

perfect for the manly space in your house; and The Playhaus, which has

kids clothes and toys. Pick up ornate necklaces, stylish home accents, and

everything in between here!

 +1 501 663 5251  www.shophauswerk.com/  hauswerk@sbcglobal.net  2919 Kavanaugh Boulevard,

Little Rock AR

 by Photolitherland   

The Full Moon 

"Great Gifts"

If you're looking for the perfect gift for someone special in your life, stop

by The Full Moon. No matter what age that person is, you'll find

something they'll love. You'll find beautiful plates, pottery, baby clothes,

and women's accessories. There's a great selection of colorful glass items

for your garden. An assortment of rugs and knick-knacks is sure to liven

up any home!
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 +1 501 663 4367  thefullmoon2002@aol.com  3625 Kavanaugh Boulevard, Little Rock

AR
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